East Street, Epsom

£385,000
Leasehold - Share of Freehold
• Three generous bedrooms
• Offering 1050 Sq Ft of space
• No onward chain
• Split level maisonette
• Spacious & bright living areas
• Private west facing terrace
• Modern bathroom
• Spacious fitted kitchen
• Allocated parking space
• Walk to Epsom, East & West Ewell stations

The Personal Agent are pleased to present this deceptively spacious split
level maisonette that is offered to the market in very good order and
benefitting from an impressive 1050 Sq Ft of space.
The property enjoys excellent school catchment and is located within
walking distance of Epsom centre, Ewell Village and the local Sainsbury's
supermarket. In addition there are excellent transport links from Epsom,
East & West Ewell stations, making immediate viewing advised for
commuters or anyone that holds practicality in high regard.
The generous accommodation comprises private entrance with stairs to the
first floor, dining area, living area, spacious fitted kitchen with doors to a
private west facing terrace, two bedrooms, bathroom and a further
staircase to the second floor which has a 21ft x 10ft loft bedroom, which is a
great bonus room. Noteworthy points include allocated parking space,
potential to extend on the rear of the second floor STPP and close to local
amenities and excellent schools.

The well designed accommodation provides the
perfect layout for modern living with defined
reception areas that seamlessly flow in to each
other in an open plan layout that is perfect for
entertaining, social occasions and most importantly,
day to day life.
The property is offered with no ongoing chain and
would suit a diverse selection of buyers; so whether
you are a first time buyer, investor, making a
downsize move or considering school catchment
we recommend viewing this fine maisonette.
Viewing advised to fully appreciate the space this
property offers. Sole agent.

Epsom High Street has a variety of shops, the Ashley
Centre - a covered shopping mall and Epsom
Playhouse which offers a wide range of
entertainment, including films and concerts. The
Rainbow Leisure Centre & David Lloyd Centre
feature pool, gym and other sports facilities. There is
also a wide variety of cafés, restaurants and pubs
available locally.
Epsom is a popular commuter town, located to the
south west of London and offers a good mix of state
and independent schools for all age groups. Also
close by is Epsom Downs, the home of The Derby.
The M25 (Junction 9) is a short drive away giving
access to both Heathrow and Gatwick international
airports.

